ACCESS: FTES and Special Admits

- Ensure financial assistance/aid and financial planning
  - Coordinate and train efforts with Cal-SOAP
  - Increase visibility of scholarship programs by increasing the number of workshops
  - Target scholarship applicants who have not completed a FAFSA to encourage completion
    - 16 Scholarship workshops scheduled between Oct 2018-Jan 2019
    - Send targeted email to non-FAFSA scholarship applicants by Dec 2018
  - Increase FAFSAs and Dream Act application from 72% to 85%
  - Double scholarship applications from previous cycle from 1298 to 2500 applicants

- Ensure Dual Enrollment students complete a FAFSA for BOG
  - Create a policy for Dual Enrollment students to receive California Promise Grant/BOG
  - Coordinate with concurrent enrollment students regarding the financial aid process
    - FAFSA completion – Dual Enroll

- Ensure Inmate Scholars complete a FAFSA and apply for BOG
  - Coordinate with Inmate Coordinator students regarding the California Promise Grant/BOG
    - Fall 2018 pilot collaboration with Math Lab
    - Spring 2019 identify courses for pilot co-enrollment model
      - Incarcerated Student Enrollment Inmate Scholars Course
      - Offerings Inmate Scholars Success Rates
      - Inmate Scholars ADT Completion Rates
      - Inmate Scholars Yards/Sites

PROGRESSION: Math in 1st Year & English in 1st Year

- Promote the momentum points, financial aid and enrollment in transfer-level math via the Math Club and Future Teachers Club
  - Conduct presentations that cover Financial Aid and Counseling Services. Ensure that students are on track with their pathway and receiving the appropriate allocations.
    - Visit each Student Organizations once a year.

COMPLETION: Local Degree Completion

- At the end of each semester, Financial Aid will email to Counseling a list of students who are on Financial Aid MAXPRG list (separated by pathways) for review of closeness of degree completion
  - Promote the momentum points, financial aid and enrollment in the appropriate math via CTE clubs, including: Automotive Club, Agriculture Club, Culinary Arts Club, Electrical Engineering Club and others as applicable.
    - Conduct presentations that cover Financial Aid and Counseling Services.
    - Ensure that students are on track with their pathway and receiving the appropriate allocations.
    - Send targeted email to scholarships recipients with enrollment requirements for continued funding with links to academic support services.
• Visit each StudOrg once a year. Scholarships email sent at initial eligibility confirmation and second reminder at 4th week
  • <25% of scholarship recipients lose eligibility during the year.

COMPLETION: Certificates
• Promote the momentum points, financial aid and enrollment in the appropriate math via CTE clubs, including: Automotive Club, Agriculture Club, Culinary Arts Club, Electrical Engineering Club and others as applicable.
  o Conduct presentations that cover Financial Aid and Counseling Services.
  o Ensure that students are on track with their pathway and receiving the appropriate allocations.
    ▪ October 2018: Financial Aid Awareness
    ▪ November 2018: Enrollment Math and English
      • <25% of scholarship recipients lose eligibility their second semester
  o Send targeted email to scholarships recipients with enrollment requirements for continued funding with links to academic support services
    ▪ Scholarship email sent at initial eligibility confirmation and second reminder at 4th week
      • <25% of scholarship recipients lose eligibility their second semester

COMPLETION: Transfer
• Promote the momentum points, financial aid and enrollment in transfer-level math via Transfer focused clubs, including: History Club, Geology Club, Pi Theta Kappa Honor Society, Pre-Med Club, ASL club, Criminology Club, Pre-Law Club, and other as applicable.
  o Conduct presentations that cover Financial Aid and Counseling Services.
  o Ensure that students are on track with their pathways and receiving the appropriate allocations.
    ▪ October 2018: Financial aid, transfer deadlines
      • <25% of scholarship recipients lose eligibility their second semester
  o Send targeted email to scholarship recipients with enrollment requirements for continued funding with links to academic support services
    ▪ Scholarship email sent at initial eligibility confirmation and second remind at 4th week
      • <25% of scholarship recipients lose eligibility their second semester